Files in .vendor/ should be in .gitignore

Per jturel, any files in the .vendor/ folder should not be committed to source control and are safe to put in .gitignore

Associated revisions
Revision 8d42172b - 07/25/2019 10:26 AM - Jeremy Lenz
Fixes #27429: add .vendor/ to gitignore

History
#1 - 07/24/2019 09:04 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6928 added

#2 - 07/25/2019 10:26 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.23.0 added

#3 - 07/25/2019 11:01 AM - Jeremy Lenz
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 8d42172b75b623990d5450a3af1496cb5fda6f1.